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THE LATE PfcTER F. COLLIERI Luxurious 
n Travel
arocrs

ibcr 6
d polic/e :1Founder and head of Collier’s Weekly, and the great publishing house 

which bears his name, was a firm believer in Life Insurance.a •
V V V /

gVI
b. 19

His Confidence in
*- THE PRUDENTIAL >

àA
- \ was sh own by his voluntary and unsolicited selection of this Company.

ng Day $VIt. 82, 23. 2». 25 The following letter from hi and executor, Mr. Robert J. Collier, shows the wisdom ef his choice :s son
<C October 27th %
further infor- 

v Otflee, north- 
t onge Streets. Office of Collier's Weekly,

New York, May 4, 1909.
Il;ERS

FARE

Hon. John F. Dryden, President,
The Prudential Ins. Co. of America,

Newark, N. J.,

Ijl -J A
VA My Dear Sir s

j Permit me to thank you, and through you The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
for the very prompt receipt of checks for $50,000’, in full cash settlement of claim on 
'the life of ay father, Peter Ftmelon Collier, who demonstrated his belief in Life 
Insurance.in The Prudential by carrying policies in your Company for several years.

Proofs were completed and checks delivered thé same day, and you? Company did every
thing possible to effect à quick payment of claim.

Assuring you of my appreciation,
I remain,
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a Yours very truly,j Î -, « . /
RATES I 
FARE

ROBERT J. COLLIER' »

Over 515 Million Dollars
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit,

U C TO POINTS 
*■ ° MATTAWA
also POINTS IN 
BRUNSWICK. I

! If

A DISTRICT.

1 Prudential agent* are now 
1 canvassing in this vicin- 
1 ity. They have a meet 

vital story to tell of how 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.
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Ordinary and 

Industrial policies. 

Ages 1 to 70. 

Both sexes. 

Amounts, $15 to 

$100,000.

Stock Company by the Stste of New Jersey.Incorporated as a
HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J. I ïJOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

Agents Wanted 4o write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance. 
Good ncome—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now I

BRANCH OFFICES IN TOR°^TO AND VICINITY i
r^^dianSaîPn^am".^^ Ad.la.de St. Eart, 

A^Cnn,"^ tfe2R^,m°!, ’Thomp»n B,k„ Kee.e and Dunda. St., W^t Toronto. 

F. W. Mason, Asst. Supt.
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iAGAIN AUTHOR AND ACTRESS
This Tims Elderly French “Immortal” « 

Hee Lett Hie Heart.

of order, but to Improve and ratio na
il ze It. GIPSY SMITH CONVERTED 

RICH N.YJOCIETY DIME
ABANDON WISE IN 

UPHOLDING THE Ul
Ï -Single Fare and space, that there Is a spirit tn man 

which brings us Into fellowship with 
Go*, therefore, to cut off religion 
would be to listen to one, not all, of the 
cries of our being. It would not be 
Absolute Beir-rea.ilzatlon. We would i 
lose the profound sense of relief which 
cornea froirti the love of God. We would 
lose thàt 'restraint and power toward 
holiness which is found only In the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit.

"This doctrine of self - realization la 
not unworthy of true theology. I do 
not like to think of God merely as one 
who Is testing me; and perhaps reject
ing me. I like to think of God as pos
sessing some human qualities.

, "Take the problem of eln. The curse 
of sin ? There Is a worse thing and 
that la the waste of «In. I hear It 
coming thru tlhe lyrics of the Old Test
ament. thru the prophecies of Isaiah, 
the Infinite craving and the pity of 
God. I hear It In Christ. I see it most 
on Calvary. That very'cross was bath
ed in tears.

"I appeal to Jesus Christ, the uni
versal standard. Jesus Christ came to 
express Himself. That we might have 
llfle, and have It more abundantly.’- In 
Him was the union of moral duty and 
Infinite self-realization. 1 offer to you 
the universal restraint, the unrivalled 
motive, admiration of Jesus Christ. 
’He that hath the Son hath life.’"'

IN SOCIETY. t
Uphold Order,

The first canon or rule for our guid
ance in the punishment of wrong-doing 

to - uphold in the home and the
that 
and 

ldua.1

leluTB limit Oct. 27th. 
Toronto and Union Saturday evening the officers and 

shareholders at Alkenhead Hardware, 
(Limited,, waited upon their president, 
Thomas Edward Alkenhead, and hie 
wife, at their home In Markham-strept, 
the occasion being their silver wedding, 
and presented them with a handsome 
silver tea service. The address and 
presentation was made by-6. T. Shep
pard, the secretary of the company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alkenhead were taken 
completely by surprise. Mr. Alkenhead 
expreseed in fitting terms hi» appre- 

<the 
wSs“

:
•i

r vas
H-Tsoi and the state, t he idee, 
there was an order of life larger 
more important than the Inditv 
will, and, that that order was or might 
lie mode friendly to the best interests 
of the individual. We were the pro
luvia of. a unH-ame of which ordek 
was the great characteristic.

PATHS, Oct. 17.—Anatole France, the j 
celebrated author, one of the "Forty 
Immortals," of the French Academy, 
has a romance of his very own, about 
■which the Paris newspapers maintain 
a strange silence. M. France Is sixty- 
five, but the mental vigor, the insight 
into character, and the fcriJUaaicy «of
style which have made hie reputation 
seem to grow with hie years.

His romance began while on a long 
voyage to South America, some months 
ago. Scarcely had the ship left her 
pier when M. France wa» presented to 
a fellow voyageur, Mlle. Jeanne Brin- 
deau, an actress, who, thjo not -widely 
known in Paris, has had a successful 
career In the provinces. She 1» a wo
man of charm and talent.
In South1 America, the friendship so 
pleasantly formed was not allowed to 
languish. Mile. Brlndeau and M. 
France returned -on the same steam
er, and the author again enjoyed a 
companionship which was growing 
dear to Mm. i j _

M. France Jm notoriously 
minded—w rapped 
literary dreams.
cared for him as a father does for an 
only son. The valet strongly disap
proved of his master's fondmees for 
the charming actress, and threw obsta
cles In his way. For instance, he re
frained from delivering to Mile. Brln
deau notes which Me master gave ftltn, 
and 90 proposed engagements were not - 
kept, and there were disappointment» 
and heartburning». Finally the valet 
grew' bold enough to protest to his i 
master that he would better devote - 
hlmeelf to his first love—literature. 
Thereupon the valet lost bis plaice.

Soon afterwards a paragraph ap
peared In a Paris newspaper announc
ing that Mile. dtrinde-u and 
France were engaged. The authors 
friends refused to believe it, remark
ing: "Why, he’s old enough to be her 
father," which was true. But since 
then the newspapers here have pub
lished not a word about the engage
ment.

iMlle. Brlndeau and her mother live 
In a modest apartment, and few per
sons know the actress Is In the city. '

"T should have received mine own 
with usury.” (Matt xxv. 27).

"Life is not only a test, it is also a 
quest,” declared Rev. Prof. J. W. Fal
coner, B.D., of Pine Hill 'College, Hali
fax, N.S., speaking on the subject of 
"Self-realization," in the second of the 
series of university sermons In Convo
cation (Hall yesterday morning.

The primary thought of the text, he 
said, was of God as a great investor and 
of us as His investment. Out life was 
to be" a great test.
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To Hang Mrs. Robinson Would 
Tend to Bring Our Social 

Order Into Disrespect.

Will Forsake Accustomed Life of 
GaietyFor the Work of 

the Church.

? ■
'N\

1
/ ■ r

CHILDREN'S SUNDAYSir. • :uyAt the Unltarîan Chureh 
morrUns. Rev, It. J. 1*.; va:un \widtd 
right into of Çn* pro'll me mat
are perplexing the pryvarie In the 
matter of punishing wrong-dovrs, whe
ther in the home or the s h-j<jl .or the 

In laying <k>W’n scone geneial 
believcd should 

ir.aktrs -n the admln- 
Hutohoon

OHIC1AGO, Oct. 17.—How a wealthy 
New York society' woman turned from 
her jewels and fine clothes, her theatre 
parties and 'balls and deserted all her 
former associates to work for Christ, 
waa told to-day toy "Gypry Smith, the 
evangelist.

"When I was preaching in New York, 
some time ago,” lie said, "a woman 
whose guests my wife and I were, «aid 
to me at the breakfast table one day, 
‘Mr. Smith, I wish I could get some of 
the rich women of this city to hear you. 
Some of them have been at the meet
ings, hut maps’ are afraid to .cAne, 
They are afraid of the crowd.’

"A little committee arranged that 
there should (,e a drawing-room In 
which I should speak to these women.
I went to the first meeting with trem
bling, and 1 found 175 women waiting 
to receive me. I preached to those 
women from the text ’Repent Ye,’ for I 
know no difference between millionaires 
and paupers. When T got thru one 
young mother came to rne and said : 
’Mr. Smith, maty I speak to you?’

“ ‘If what you preach Is true, I am a 
heathen- I am In the swim. 1 go to 
the theatre, the race course, the dance; 
end you know what our lives are like. 
Be faithful with me. What mudt I do?'

"I said: 'Sister, Jeu» has spoken. 
Listen to Him, obey HIM.’ j 

“l gave the rpen the evening of my 
ieat day. and they came to that big 
house In P'ftb-avenue, the women 
wearing Jewels, and every appointment 
elegant. ' '

"And the men were bowed before my 
llttlè story as the field before the Hum
mer breeze. The gentle lady to whom I 
referred before arose and said to that 
company:

” T was horn among you, went to 
school with you. I was married and, 
became a mother.
I have not .lived

gift and a very pleasan» 
enjoyed by all present. 

■Mrs. C. C. "Cummings, 2 Hawthorno
avenue, will receive to-day, end In fu
ture on the" first Monday in each month.

Mr. Robert C. McGlnnto and family, 
1113 College-street, desire to thank their 
many friends for the kind express!one 
of sympathy extended to them In their 
recent .bereavement.

Ca.pt. ,J. Carton of Stanley Bararacks 
and Mrs. Carlon, who have recently ar
rived from Halifax, have taken No, 7.? 
Prince Arthur-avenue for the winter. 
Mrs. Carlon will receive on Fridays./ 

1 Mrs. Gibson of Government Hou/" 
.will hold her first reception on Thurs
day, Oct. 28, from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock.

Miss Maud GUI man, a graduate of 
the Conservatory School of Expression, 
will give a recital of Nellie L. Mc- 
Cli ng’s popular book, "Sowing Seeds-ln 
Danny." 1n the Conservatory Mtu>‘,c 
Hall, on the evening of Friday, Oct. 22.

Dr. E. Herbert Adams has returned 
to the city, after a European trip.

Clarence Settetl, secretary of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
will be married to-day to Miss Ada 
Fogg. On Saturday morning the staff 
of the hydroelectric office presented 
him with a mahogany bedroom set and 
hi the evening his friend» of tlie Tor- 
.onto "Rowing Club gave him a chest of 
silver. Hon. Adam»sBeck‘fl gift was n 
magnificent skeleton clock in crystal 
case with gold mountings.

elation
Special Service» In Protestant Church

es Thruout the World.
evening

“The lee son that bums itself upon 
the consciousness of the woi'ld Is this 
vary one of accountability. There Is a 
law of evolution : there is also a law 
at degeneration. Nature itself telle us 
that ‘whatsoever a man soweth, that 

. ’hall he also reap.’ Therefore, when 
we turn, to scripture we are not chang
ing our principal. We merely |tum from 
the impersonal to a personal termin
ology,

“We may regard Jesus as the Invest
or and His own capital as the invest
ment. Strange thought to associate 
with the holy-Christ. But He was not 
ashamed to

"Children's day,” wa* celebrated In 
most of the Protestent c-hitrche» thru- 

yeeterday. It 
26,000,000

v!

out the civilized world 
1» estimated tihat at least 
children took part tn the exercises of 
the 1 iy. In some of the church* these 
to-it the form of epedai Sunday school 
se: vices in the afternoon, an* 111 quite 
a Humber one of the regular church 
services was made appropriate to the 
occasion by the use of children's 
hymne, an* special prayers, with ad- 
dre«ees to the children themse-lVts and 
to parent* and Sunday school teachers 
on the subject of their responeibillti-.-». 
In the Clhuroh of England thruout 
Pansda, the special liturgy authorized 
by the house of bishops was Ueen at 
the siwclal services.

ERICA LINE state, 
principles 
guide tire

t hektnere of 12,500 tons, 
ri KitDAM, VIA 
CNE.

Arrived
cf justice, Mr.1

per sailing list t
l ................ Ryu dam
I New I Amsterdam _
.............!.. Potsdam
-acre iv Motlei'dain. 
Ins of the largest ; 
Le world.

Ü. JUKhYILLB.
lest. To-on’.e. Ost.

•dt£

^ln a democratic state, the men citi
zens, at least, can:A t <eca:p:- responsi
bility for the character of the laws 
and instltutiotis un 1er which they live. 
Just at the ipreeent incpicnt o .r own 
province is coni rented with several 
murder cases which compd- us to look 

critically. Into the whole 
punishment of

abeent- 
hle thoughts and 

e had a valet who
. say strange or startling

tilings. He was great enough to say 
might be rnlsundemrtood.

"e oust think of ourselves as in- 
ajvldnaj investors, -having unlimited 
cupi.tal. We ought to be speculators.

1101 only a test; it is also a

!-•
'Prof. Falconer is a brother of the 

president of the University of Toronto. 
Tlhe preacher next Hun day will he Rev. 
Patterson Smyth, rector of St. George's 
Church, Montreal. ’ '

more
question of , the 
wrong-doing -than we ai * ac artemen 
to look. To hang a woman like Mrs. 
Robinson, iiitho It would iulfll the 
strict letter <k the law, w ulj t-nd 
to bring our «priai order Into respect 
rather than uphold It. * I believe the 
best way to produce*rc6,pect for that 
social order which, when it Is Ideal, 
is only the better nature of the In
dividual objectified. 1s lo shar.Jon tilie 
old spirit of revenge, ard to reduce 
conporai punishment to. a minimum.

Aim of Punishment.
The first aim of punishment, he said, 

hority. and yet

GIRL’S FATAL ERROR“0LLIE” ROSS BANQUETEDa

‘Tt ha/ been said that man is his 
own star and what he most needs is 
self-reliance. We need not mutilate 
\\" and starve our noble ambitions. 
i uot hear too much of humain na-

‘These ibe my Jewels,' said the 
old Roman matron of her sons, and a 
Mr Jow'l*1*8 l° ,ear*1 thst iver ®°hs are

, 1 110,(1 bp to you self-expression, an 
osoiu-te self-realization. You must

*tif*ln UioSp"*5 1111 you rodilze your-

~Thls doctrine of self-realization Is 
of Jv,00nrfstent wjth a right theory 
reoiiVo ~n°t bad morals. Self-. 
. 2at|bn end self-denial are not con- 
trarj’: they 

"The
,nvu» by God himself. St- 

v. ", * ambition was that- he should 
4 fbU-g'own, perfect man.

Was Honored by Newsoaper Men to 
Celebrate Approaching Marriage.

Newspaper and other friends of O. 
M. Robs of The Mail and Empire, who 
Is to be married, on Wednesday, gath
ered. at the 'St. Cheurks- Saturday night 
to celebrate the .occasion. There were

Typhoid Patient Takes Carbolic Acid 
in Mistake for Medicine,'

From | 
Liverpool. 

Oct. 13
OTTAWA. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Mbs 

Muriel Johnston, aged 17, of 2«K Glou- 
cestwi'-street, took carbolic arid Sat
urday In mistake for medicine and died 

She had con-

oba
lfrltaln Oct. 22 \ !ii

Oct. 2?
Ireland i |Nov. • ; 

From
Liverpool, X)

Britain (Nov. It
iioba

Vy

i■iplaln j to vindicate
the word "authorffy” had become ob
noxious to an ever-lncreaslng number 
of freedom-loving men and women. 
Let us substitute
ity. Ah there was an order in natural 
law, there must be order in human 
relationship, and to enforce this prin
ciple was the duty of the home, the 
church,- and the state. The word 
"obey"’ was the great word of the past. 
Obey the Pope, the priest, the king, 
obey your parents and the offloer» of 
the law, obey the old, the aped allot- 
this doctrine of obedience was preached 
so insistently for centuries that It 
crushed the masses of men and robbed 
them of their individuality, and initia
tive.

But In our
this misuse of obedience, we must be 
careful not to gx> to the other extreme. 
There was a growing tendency now 
In the school and the home to reduce 
authority *tr> a minim urn. "Let the 
youngsters grow up naturally," said 
manv teachers, and parents who had 
been subject aH their lives to the word 
"obey." But to abandon the Idea of 
order altogether, to blot out t>be sense 
of authority -from the mind of the par
ent, the sense of ! obedience from th* 
"mind of the child;'to give currency to 
; he feeling that the magistrate and 
the Judge were the enemies of true In
dividual Liberty—in a word, to make 
the undisciplined. unratlonaJlzed. Indi
vidual, a law unto himself, would be 
to destroy both the Individual and the 
society to which he belonged. What we 
must do is not to destroy the sense

A natal*an hour afterwards. 
traded typhoid fever at Cochrane, Ont., 
and had been Invalided home. She wa* 
ho far recovered that she could attend 
to herself. .

Sir Henry Strong’s will ha» been ca
tered for probate. His whole property, 
amounting to $18.762, goes to his widow.

Kfifty at the banquet- whfoh was pre
sided over by Hector Charles-worth, 
and everybody ipresent bore testimony 
to the esteem In which Mr. Roe's, who

GRIMSBY CeLD TO MAYOR :

J“orderi" for author-
Nov. 2#. 1

IAuto Party Couldn’t Find Hotel and 
Had to Move on to Beamsvllle.

Ireland Dec:
is a .pest president of the Press Club,
is 'held.

.Several novel features added to tho 
evening's enjoyment. One was a mlni- 
attire .newspaper malnfy devoted to In
teresting Sidelights on nami.ber» of the 
newspaper fraternity, and another a 
specially prepared gramophone re
cord with ingenious accompaniments.

tipped with wire» 
for the safety

■igerx.
fî

are complementary.
Instinct to win has been

GRIMSBY, Oct. 17.—(Special,)—A re
vised version of Old (Mother Hubbard 
would fit the exipcriencee of 'Mayor 
Oliver of Toronto and a party who ar
rived here late last night in two auto
mobiles.

They found the town bare of hotel 
accommodation, and, alt ho It was near
ly midnight, had to re-em'bark and 
steer a course for Beameville.

When Grimsby went “dry" several 
years ago the hotels went out of busi
ness, and the “Village Inn," a finely 
appointed hotel run on temperance 
llrea threw up the sponge after the 
vets to repeal local option was defeated! 
last January by a slender majority. 
Consequently there is no provision for 
the travelling public, as Mayor Oliver 
found to his cost.

You know my life, 
for Jesus.. r Informatio* 

agent or 
fit., Toronto.

WILL ROLL A PEANUT\ I have
been w-Rh you to the opera, the card 
party, the race course, hyt vou will 
never see me there again. You may cut 
me If you will, and it will hurt to have 
you do that, but I have

FERRER BURIED IN DITCHBert McCreath . Had Bet on Detroit In 
World'» Series.È>:

becom«.dlî<"trl,le n? eelf-realization only 
i k jiaf,,- *î imm“ral If -we mutilate our 
K i, TTjy cutting out coneclenoe. There 
| the („^re by Watts, 'The dweller In 

or 'Co’tsclence.' It 
emotionJiS tbat 10 cultivate alone the 

I nature71** l}ature ®Tid the intellectual 
1 caii 7:J°* eave cut the moral, is to 
1 til» truest part of life.

d|viduaurU(*t thtok 01 burrolves as l.n- 
h&vlri» v.a wor,d of individuals, as 

( *'h»* " J lT1 the midst of a world
We hnvJ* ot'h*r People have rights too. 
frf gee-,,* J'<it talents to be cultivated 
In In'^Ltout characters to be matured 
tighteinW,r' abandonment of
le»*» nue68» * Justifiable on the al- 

"'This*? °t RCIf-reaJlzatlon. 
t with r(j,i,.QC!?n*“ *■ not inconsistent
| you to ■oLîîi,*gi0n- 1 "*0uld not exhort 
' Would o£ nriere humanity. I

of h»„"ot "aye you exalt mere culture 
. °ty to the height of a faith,

Authorities Refused Right of Interment 
In Cemetery.

BARJC'EILONIA. Oct. 17,—The rela
tives of Senor -Ferre.- were permitted to i 
follow the body to the grave. It lay ' 
In on «pen coffin," according1 to the 
Spanish cusWin. Bullet holes were vis
ible in the forehead. The authorities 
refused to permit Interment to be made 
in a private gravi and burled the body 
in a common ditch. Permission was 
granted' the family to mark the sgx>t 
v. 'th a stake.

^‘3.00 ,, counted the
r-ost. -My choice is made. Christ for 
me. Christ for me.*”

- IAs a result V « bet on the world's 
series between Pittsburg and Detroit,
Bert McCreath. of the Eureka Hockey Fatal Auto Accident,

team, who had the losing end, will to- TUXEDO PARK, N Y Oct V 
day at 12-46 roll a peanut;with a tooth- Mrs, Bruce price, résidant of Tuxedo 
pick on Cartton-street from Jarvis to Park, and widow qf a New York H-ch1 
Yonge. Arthur Knight, with the Rice. ; Lett, wa* killed in an airtomoblle a -ol- 
Knlght Light Co- was the winner of i dent this afternoon on the road from 
the bet. , Tuxedo to Anden.

The car wa* going north on the main 
Well Causes Epidemic. j Hoad , f the Hairlmair estate near

WINGMIAM. Oct. 17.—It Is tidllrvefl Arden stall ,n, when the chauffeur 
that the epidemic of typhoid fever that ] palled out to ono side to pars « car 
has been raging here for some dfty* has I ahea !. The mtiohln* skidded Into the 
been checked, and thirteen /patient* -briiah on the ride of th» road, th.on- 
whn sre at prqeent 111 wltn tHe rM»ea>* ing Mrs. Price, against a tre»’, killing 
arc ail reported: to be "pr<grrfaring fa- her almost instantly, 
voraiblv. -

Two death* have occurred during the 
-week, aatfl for a time some of the other 
patient* were In a very' critical elate.
Thk whole trouble seetr.s to have orig
inated 1n a conta mtnavd well.

- ADocks/for 8t. John.
Oat. 17. —(C.'As P. )—11 1so democratic reaction fromLONDON, 

definitely stated here that the site for 
dry docks and repairing sheds capable 
or "dealing with the largest Hnere and 
warship, by Harland & Wolff, win be 
at Bt. John, N.B. The firm's inten
tion 1» to etpulp and in aj lift all i a repair
ing establishment equal to that of Bel
fast. At the, outset about (iiuO.OiOO will 
be expended In acquiring land and 
constructing the necesoarv works, hut 
this «does not represent all the expendi
ture in contemplation.

0
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Re port St 
W. Detroit, A FRIEND OFDR. A. W. CHASE'S ft II 

CATARRH POWDER 4L OCe
is sent direct to the diseased part, by the

__ Improved Blower. Heals the
ulcere, clean the air carnages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

Sc=*/ permanently cures Catarrh and
b-y Hay Ferer. 26c. blower free.
V Accept no substitutes. All dealers

or Idraanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

57 People Living in Seven Rooms.
TV 1NNi'PEG, Man.. Oct. 17.—In t'hëj 

police court IM. .Nozedcanv, Auatiu 
street, wa» fined heavily for rooming 
25 ipeople In three room* and a cellar 
of mixed sex; M. Chauk had 32 men in 
a four-roomed house tin the same 
street

THE POLICEMANnr

-------- , =—, • Continually on their feet, the 'IPeefl-
Toronto Symphony Orchestra. era't are invariably troubled with come 

< ’oncert, T'-iankaglvlng night. Mme. and bunion#—but not for long, because, 
Gadeltl. ooiolst. Public «ale cf aeata they know of a quick cure, Putnam's 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 9 q~m., at Ma.=sey Corn Extractor; It cures painlessly In 
Hall. pd 24 hours; vy "Putnam'» "
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